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Aaron fl Byington Was a
Noted War Correspondent

ONCE PUBLISHED OF THE SUN

nIl Man in Connecticut Politics for
Many Years Awarded Medal for
JteiHnfir Troops nt
Cot a Bent on Story of that Battle
Helped Protect Wasliintrton

New York Dec S3 Aaron Homer By
ington of Norwalk Conn died tills
morning at the hows of hi son Stewart
W Rylnston at Sfi Franklin pJncc
Flushing in his flightyfifth year Mr
Bylngton came to visit hte son a month
ago Ho had fll for about a woek
when bo died

Mr Bytegton born in Harklmor-
K Y on July S JM aad while still a
PAr moved to Norwalk Conn Thor he
went into tho office of the Norwalk
Oasatle the second oldest paper in the
State and learned the printing business
Young later bought tho paper
and for six years he was editor and pub
ttsiior of the Gasette

Mr Bymgton was a delegate to the
convention that nominated Abraham Lin-

coln for President and when the civil
war started he went down to Washing-
ton to take the position of Washington
correspondent tot the Tribune This
brought him in close contact with tho
Waito House and its famous occupant
aDd ho and Mr Lincoln became close
friends

Helped Protect Washington
Mr is one of those who or

faaiaed WashingtonClay Guard aa-
organisation mustered to protect Wash-
ington when it was feared that the Con-

federates would march upon the Capital
Soan after this he received an appoint-
ment from O v Buckingham of Con-

necticut AS commtaaary general with the
1 Connecticut troops During the battle of

Gettysburg the provisions of the Seven-
teenth Connecticut Regiment gave out
Tto men were worn out with constant
fighting and the lack of food was a very
serious matter to the naifstarved men
Mr Byingtoa went oft on a scouting ex-
pedttiou of IsIs own Near the battle
Aakl he came upon a little bake shop and
fOitad that the owner of it had six bar
ret of flour left He ordered him to
bake ati the bread that he could im-
nreSMd an old wagon into service and
drove back to his eager men Standing
up m the wagon Mr Byingtoa wed
out the bread to the cheering sbtdiers
and was heartily blessed all along tho
Hue He received a gold medal for this
when Ute war was over

But perhaps the thing that made itr-
Bytagtoa best known among newspaper-
men nt the time of the war was the
handling of the story of the battle oC
Gettysburg

The Tribune correspondent learned that
the wires that his colleagues intended to
uea tor tile filing of their dispatches were
afl denva He got on his horse and gal-
loped to a small town near Gettysburg
where he found a man with a telegraph
ootflt He used this to cut in on the
Washington and New York wires and
hilt was ta first story of Ute battle to
rgaoli Mr Xln oln at the White House
and get to the waiting public fa this
city Mr Bytagtons paper issued an
ostra the morning after the battle which

a very unusual thing in those days
Byington Is also credited with an-

other coup It was he who aecur vl Gen
Shermans report of the Atlanta march
beMre It went to Washington

After the war he joined with the late
Charles A Dana in the purchase of the
Sun becoming publisher of the Sun
Later he sold his interest

Mr was one of the big men In
Connecticut politics He was a delegate
to the conventions nominating Garfield
aad McKinley He was a State senator
from his county in the legislature and
served as president of the senate for one

tin He also represented Norwalk in the
lower house In ttC the State senate ap

hint ex offlcto member and
low of Yale College

Consul for JPivolve Years
I IssT he was appointed consul to

Naples by President McKinley He
that position for twelve years

While he was in Italy his wife who be-

fore her marriage was Miss Harriet S
Richmond of St Andrews New

died and as Mr Byingtons health
was affected by the climate he come-
back to this country to spend hit last
days in visiting hi sons and his many
Connecticut friends

T hile ho was in Italy Mr Byington
learned some Italian members of a Nea-
politan secret society had sailed for this
country with the avowed intention of
taktag the life of President Roosevelt
He oahled to thatauthorities here and the
Italians were stopped at Quarantine and
immediately sent back to Italy

Mr is survived by three sons
George R Byington of this city Stew-
art W Byington of Flushing and Will-
iam H Byington of Norwalk Three
stetert survive him Mrs Mary F Eaklo
sad Mrs Celestia Talbot of Washington
aad Elisabeth Quintard of Bethel
Cons He is also survived by two grand
sons Homer M Byinston United States
oonMil at Bristol England and George
R Bytngtao or Flushing one grand-
daughter Mrs Benjamin F Andrews
now In Porto Rico and three great
grandchildren

Alfred A Corey
Wow York Dec News of the death

of AIft fl A Corey father of William E
Cejrey president of the United States
Steel Corporation at Thorndale Pa last
tucat ws contained in a dispatch r
cefvid hae today Mr Corey was
retired coal merchant and was seventy
one years of ass

Cincinnati Ohio Dec Philip Hurley
district marshal of the Cincinnati fire de-

partment who was hurt while directing-
his men at the J2OiMCOO blase of Decem-
ber J died today His death was the
fourth to result from the fire

Hurley had been a member of the de-

partment atnee January 1 HU and had
bten a district marshal for five years

Leslie 31 Sounders
Yonkers N Y Dee Leslie M

Sounders aged seventy a wealthy maiju

lecturer of pipe machinery and one of the
leading citiaena of Yonkers died at his
home here tills afternoon ot pneumonia
after a few days illness

Prof Samuel Henry Butcher
London Dee 28 Prof Samuel Henry

Butcher M P for Cambridge University
and a trustee of the British Museum died
today he wa born ih Dublin in lEO He
lectured at Harvard University In UW
and was elected an honorary member of
tn American Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences in 19C5

Lillie fiilleni
New York Pee 28 Mrs LJJHe Gillem

ivifp nf Ciipt Alvin Gfllom U S A
died suddenly early this morning on an
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The Best

is Good

Health

Novi

Years

Gift

Eleventh St HW
Is the place to secure this gift We treat
patients in a way different from that any
other instltue or doctor in the world ever
hast The great COG that it Is

medicine was discovered by a man who
1 working along new lines new thoughts
new That man brains means a
whole lot to the human family We treat
in our institute different from
what any practitioner ever has and it ia
on entirely new lines and new thought

we are the people who come
to our Institute for treatment We can
cure you We dont carl what ails you
or of how standing If such a thing
i possible we can cure you this
careful thought Will CAX CUHE YOU

Come in and consult us Office hours
9 m to G p m Phone Main 7839 Aw

Washington National Impression Co
717 11th St N W

eastbound Erie Railroad train just as
it reached Port Jervis I Y She was
returning to hor home at Oglethorpe Ga
with her husband from Upper New York

Mrs Gillem was fortythree years
The body was taken to Jersey City

EEEET SAILS EjR CuBA

Third Division Goes to Join Other
War Abroad

Gnrvosend Doe third division
of the American battleship fleet under
command of Rear Admiral Thomas R
Howard soiled from here today to Join
tho three other divisions from Portland
England and Brest and Cherbourg
France The fleet when mobilised and
again under the direction of Commandw
inchief Rear Admiral Schroeder will
sail for the winter practice at Guanta-
namo

series of scouting exercises will take
place during the trip The fifth squadron
of the fleet ia command of Rear Admiral-
S A Stauaton consisting of the armored
cruisers Tennessee Montana North Caro-
lina and Washington and scout
cruisers Birmingham Chester and
Salem will leave Hampton Roads about
January 1

The cruiser division will be assisted by
the service torpedo flotilla Time scouts
will endeavor to locate and keep in touch
with the battleship fleet which will
theoretically attempt to evade the scout-
ing vessels

The fleet will arrive at Guantanaato
about January 14 Several months will
be spent in maneuvers MOd drills

GERMANYS MOVE NEXT

Arrangement on Potiiflh Tax Rrplrea
on January 1

Germany is expected to take the next
step In the potash controversy

The tax has been imposed for several
months upon the potash furnished uadet-
ta contracts held by the American for
tittaer copiers but th money

Iww boon w oseroV p

This arrangement will expire on Jan-
uary 1 next and German government
has given no notice of an intention to
continue it In operation Thereafter it
is expected here the tax will not only
bo collected but the money will be
turnod into the general revenues of the
German government

Secretary of state Knox declines to
say what action will be taken by this
government

SERIOUS FAMINE IN CHINA

Store Than 2GOOOQ Datives lilt
Hard by H jnvy IlaiiiN

Information received at the State De-

partment yesterday from Wilbur T
Graeey American consul at Nankin
China indicates that the present famine
la Ute northern part of the provinces of
Annul and Kiangsu is the most serious
disaster of this sort In recent yenta

Seven counties are affected inhabited
by 2500000 persons The famine is due
to the heavy rain which brought about
serious floods hut summer In the many
rivers traversing the region which ut-
terly destroyed the fall crops

The Chinese government hate distributed
100000 Worth of seed grain among the

farmers for next years Several
days ago the sum of 4000 was cabled
by the American Red Cross Society to
William J Calhoun American Minister-
to China for the relief of the famine
sufferers

APOLOGY TO BE MADE

Japan Will Sciul Regrets Over the
Williamson 15 pin ode
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Tokyo Dec 29 A diplomatic note of
apotogyvfrom the Japanese government-
to Washington has been prepared fol-
lowing the assault upon Americantyice
Consul Adolph Williamson at Dairen It
is unlikely that the Incident will become-
an international issue

Mr WJlllamson has now recovered from
the besting him by two Japanese
and a Chinaman in the market at Dairen
and desires that tho affair be dropped
He has communicated the details to hfa
government it is reported explaining
that he was mistaken for a Russian and
that no hostile animus against the United
States prompted the attack
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beverage read to

PUNCHwhite or a
perfect blend of the choicest

ToKalon products Let us havt
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G5c quart 250 gal

TOKALON WINE co
1405 F St Phone
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ALEXANDRIA BANK

CLOSES ITS DOORS

Virginia Trust Company and
Branches Suspend

COURT APPOINTS RECEIVERS

Midnight Session of Corporation
Court ResuIlK in Closing of Jii-

Ktitutioii nil Application of Di
rectors Inability to Meet IVith-
ilrnvrnls One of Causes

Spedal t TIle Wwsjtagten Herald
Alexandria Va Dec 2 Following a

midnight session of Ui4 Corporation
Court whan receivers woro appointed-
at the request of tht directors the Vir-

ginia Safe Deposit and Trust Company
closed Its doors this morning Eight
branch offices located in Virginia closed
at the same time

Inability to meet largo withdrawals of
be made soon Is one of the

reasons for the banks closing Judge-
J K M Norton of Alexandria and
John S Harbour of Fairfax were ap-
pointed receivers giving a joint bond of

Th news Qf tiLe closing spread about
the city with lightning rapidity this
morning A long typewritten notice of
the suspension of business was tacked
on the doors bf tho building and was
rend by hundreds

There was no demonstration however
and other banks of the city did not seem
to feel any eKeti of the action

President Riser 111-

C J Risey president of the bank is
seriously ill at his homo in Washington-
As a further security to depositors and
creditors Mr Rixoy recently conveyed
realty holdings valued at 200000 to the
bank The paidup capital stock is 300
W and the capital is 1000000
At 1206 oclock this morning Judge I C

Barley appointed receivers for tho insti-
tution The following notice was posted
On bank door

The directors finding that they would
be unable to meet certain large with-
drawals of deposits of which they had
been notified in advance without what
appeared to be unwarranted sacrifices of
tho securities of tho bank and in order to
serve what appeared to be the best inter-
est of all depositors and creditors and to
keep them on an equal footing last night
applied for the appointment of receivers
The court appointed Judge J K M Nor
ton and John S Barbour as receivers

They have executed the bond required
by tho court and are now in charge of alt

property of the company
The receivers have not been able to

make such an examination of the affairs
of the company a will Justify them in-

stating definitely its condition As soon
as this information can be ascertained it
will be furnished to those interested

President Transfers Property
In addition to the other assets of the

company its president Mr C J Rixey
several days ago conveyed directly to

large quantity of very valuable prop
erty real and personal believed to be
worth about 90X400 a a special security
for all depositors and creditors and it ia
the expectation of the directors and re-

ceivers that to assets wilt provo more

creditors
This step was made necessary at this

time by the continued illness of Mr J C
Rixey and his inability to give tho bank
his personal attention

Besides institution here the com-
pany had branches in the following
places Dlllwyn Culpeper Hornd n Qor
donsville Basic City Rem
legion and Charlottesville

The officers and directors are J C
Rhtey president C C Leadbeater secre-
tary The directors are J C Rlxey J
P Robinson G S French H Baader O
C II 1C Field and T J
Fannon nil of whom are well known and
prominent business men of this city It
is said that most of the stock of the con-
cern is held by Alexandrians

The last financial statement of the con-
cern was Issued November 10 last anti
showed the assets and liabilities to be
52158158 individual deposits were
given as WZS3527 duo to national State
private banks and trust corporations
J3oW818 bills payable SlU2ii demand
certificates of deposits iBSU6

Organized in IflOJ
The trust company was organised here

in ISM on a small scale A few years ago-
a handsome and commodious building
was built Its brandies sprung up In a
few years and it is said had a large
patronage throughout the State

The announcement of its closing was
received with much surprise at its
oils agencies Many of the local deposit-
ors had small amounts of money In the
sayings department hearing interest at 3
per cent Others carried much heavier
accounts it is reported t

President Rixey came hero from Cul
peper and was well known In financial
circles
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KING WILL PROBATED

Property of Alexniulrln Man Left to
Family

Alexandria Va Dec 21 In tho Cor-
poration Court this afternoon the will
of Charles King was admitted to pro
bate and his two Prank T antI
Marshall L King Qualified as executors
giving bond of SIMMQ-

v To Ills wife Mrs Laura is left
the residence 812 South St Asoph street
together with an annuity of 1800
during life lIe also provides for an an
nuity for his daughter Miss Laura V
King His sons receive 2CO shares each
of stock of the firm of Chares King
Son Company incorporated and to his
grandson Charles King is left 110
shares of the stock The remaining
shares are to be held in trust by the
executors for a period of fifteen years
at the end of which time they are to be
sold and the proceeds distributed among
the children of testator

A codicil to the will datoil Jupe 26
1310 given to his sons Frank T and Mar-
shall L King an additional liOe haros of
tho stock of tim company

Betty Gibson a negro about fifty
years old died this morning from burns
received yesterday when her clothing
took fire on a ash dump in tho north-
western section of the city whoro she
was picking cinders flames
could be extinguished her hotly
was badly burned
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Canada Gets Sett lew
Ottawa Dec 38 Emigration from the

United States continues to increase and-
a statement issued by the emigration de-
partment today is to the effoct that in
the calendar year now closing the total
number of emigrants from the United
States will exceed 150000 The officials
of the department say that their cam-
paign in the United States guarantees
an equal number of American settlers
for the Canadian West in 1911

Thaw Free of Bankruptcy
Pittsourg Pa December 2a Harry K

Thfcw discharged from bank-
ruptcy in the United States Court
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Points Lead to The NewFredonia Cafe
I THE CAFE IN THE CITY

I

located in the Center qf the Business Financial Theater and Club Districts
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Most Beautifully
DecoratedCafe

Washington

C

in

Music by Section of
1

U S Marine
Orchestra

I
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MAIN DINING ROOM

This handsome hotel is
right in the heart of the
business financial and club
centers of Washington
onehalf square from the
new Masonic Temple fac
lug on Masonic Temple
plaza and two squares
from tha U S Treasury
It is impossible for a hotel
to be more centrally
cated

The cafe is beautifully
luxun

ous surroundings make eat
ing here a positive pleasure
The food we serve and the
way we serve it is sure to
please you This is an ideal
plaice for theater parties
dinners c

Private Dining Rooms
Accommodating Parlies of from

4 to 100

Music Every Afternoon

and Evening

SPECIAL NOONDAY LUnCH FOR

BUSINESS MEN 12 TO 2

Reserve Table at Once

for New Year Night

J

W W DANENHOWER Manager Director Facing Masonic Temple Plaza Between 13th and 14th Streets
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THE NEW HOTEL
1321en1323 H Street W
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EXPECTS MRS EiM
RISE JPROM TOMB

ill rs Stetson Looks for Resur-

rection of Leader

PROVES THERE IS NO DEATH

I5xcomnninlcn Member of Church
Looks for Demonstration to Prove
Tenuhi UKS of the HcllK1 Moily

Title of fond Lender Xot in cw
Text Rook AVill lave Patience

New York Dec Mrs Augusta J5

Stetson the excommnnited leader of the
First Church of Christ P nttet in Now
York said tonight that the hour had
come when she must stand before the
whole world of Christian Science and
proclaim her hoUsE In tho imminent resur-

rection In tho semblance of human form
of Mary Baker G Eddy thef discoverer
of Christian Science who a tho world
believes died at her home in Newton
Mass on December 3

Mrs Eddy is not dead said Mrs
Stetson As Jesus Christ him-

self on the third day after his crucifixion
and later was seen by a company of
BOO so Mrs Eddy will ba raised from
the tomb and will manifest herself to all
the world in proof of her teachings that
there is no death With this demonstrar
lion of herself in a form that will bff
visible to all the world the end of the

will be signalized
Coming of Millennium

With Mrs Eddy will come Christ the
truth and the millennium seen by John
on Patinas will be with Then will
all of faith find that there is no death
and those who seo and believe will never

dieIt
was noted today that In the latest

edition of the manual of the mother
church which hag just come from the

in Boston the usual line Mary
L

been omitted from the list of church of
ficers which prefaces the tegct of
church law In all previous editions of
this book Mrs Eddys name and title has
appeared in this list

I am watching and waiting for the
demonstration by Mrs Eddy of herself
in the semblance of hurnan form said
Mrs Stetson It may be today it may-
be next week it may not be until twenty
years from now but even for twenty
years I will await confident in the ulti-
mate proof by her of triumph over death
I know It will rome I know it must
come Nobody but Mrs Eddy who Is
one with JOSIIB with the truthcould be
the logical person to demonstrate in this
hour
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This demonstration may not bo the
same as that made by Jesus 2000 yoars
ago We knew not how conditions may
have changed in the present day There
Is a tomb in Mount Auburn Cemetery
which is equipped with a telephone and
which is watched by guards it is differ
ent from the tomb which Joseph of Arl-

mitthea secretly put at the disposition of
the apostles

Attend nt Princeton
Rev Frank Sewrll and Rrv J Mcr-

iBrTfle Sterrett of this city are atttntlin
meeting of the American Phtloarph

teat Association at Prinreton University
Their are on thE Contribution of
Sxvtileilborg to modern philosophy anti

The God ot religion ana the absolute of
philosophy
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Reserve Table Now for Your

New Years Dinner
January 1

Monday January 2

MAY GET FOREIGN PST
huntington Wilson Intend in

Sayx Rumor Again
report that Huntington Wilson

Assistant Secretary of State intends to
resign was revived yesterday No con-

firmation was obtainable For many
months this report has been current

Several weeks ago the diplomatic gos-
sips declared that he would be appointed
Ambassador to Turkey succeeding Oscar-
S Straus of New York who resigned
recently This report was officially

Yesterday however rumor said
that lie would resign shortly and that
ajwouid not be appointed to a foreign
poat because of alleged differences with
President Tart

Mr Wilson has been Assistant
of State since March 4 MML

JAPANESE SPIES

WORRY OFFICIALS-

Secret Agents Said to Be Ac

Jive in Philippines

Activity of Japanese spins in the Phil
ippines has bean causing some concern
to officers of the War Department Thoro
is no law under which spies can be pun
ished in Utlg country in time of peace

About yoar ago the military officials
In Manila captured a Japanese who was
In the act of purchasing plans of the
fortifications of Corregldor tho principal

of Manila Day from a private
of the Coast Artillery At that time an
effort was made to prosecute tho pris-
oner but no law could be found unpn
which the prosecution could be based
Ho was relased from custody Tho en
listed man was transferred from the
Philippines to this country No further
action was ever taken

here for tho enactment of a law cover-
ing such cases Congress is not disposed
to such legislation One result of

case however was that the au
thoritles in Manila took unusual stops
to prevent military information from
getting into tho hands of persons who
would be likely to divulge It to a foreign
governmen-

tIt Is understood that the Secret
Service agents in the Philippine have
been active In keeping In touch with per-
sons who were supposed to be spies
Their reports wero transmitted to Maj

William P Duvall who recently
relinquished command of the Philippines
division Several months ago it is un-
derstood Gen Diivail was greatly worked
up Qvjjr the activity of Japanese spies
in the Philippines Officers of the War
Department apnreeJate the situation and
somo of them yore in favor of recom

Stato Department to take up the matter
oflleiaHy hrough diplomatic channels with
Japan

SCHOOLHOUSE

CommiMkiimcrv Formally Accept
Building for Colored Pupils

The nvr BrooHfetsd school was formally
accept d by the Commissioners yester-
day after inspection It wiLL be opened
fdr classes at the conclusion of the holi-

day recess V
The new iwnool will accommodate

nlnotysix colored children and was
built at a cost of Kgii It contains

Ib sivifin u MU

Hilt mad The ri i fot construc-
tion ropt of th building was 127 cents
or lower by sevoral tents than that of
any of the recent additions to the school
building system
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IN HISTORY

The PurchaseDecember 30

TODAY

Gdsden
It was on December 30 1S53 that Gen

James Qadsden by direction of the gov-

ernment purchased for tt090 that part
of Arizona antI New Mexico which lies
south of the River Gun consisting of 4-
5W square miles a purchase which settled
the Mexican boundary dispute This pur-
chase was very unpopular in Mexico and
was the princfpal cause which lead to
Santa Annas banishment as a traitor In
ite Tho incident which led up to the
purchase was the trouble the corps of en-
gineers of the government encountered
when they wont to that section to explore-
a route for a Pacific railroad Gadsden
at the time was United States Minister to
Mexico

The tract of land socuied by the United
States was bounded on tho north by the
Giia River on the east by the Rio
Grande and on the west by the Colorado
and an oxtremo breadth from north to
south of 130 miles The land was regarded
as of little use for agricultural purposes
and was purchased largely with a view to
settling boundary disputes in that quar-
ter between the two governments

Gadsden who ensineeied the deal was
a South Carolina soldier and diplomat
He graduated at Yale in 1S06 and entered
the United Statesarmy soon afterward
He served with marked efficiency in the
vqar of 1S12 was appointed aiddecamp to
Gen Jackson in ISIS participated in tho
Scminole war was appointed military in
spector of the Southern division in 1S20

and subsequently conducted the removal
of the Seminole Indians to the southern
part of Florida

After Gadsdons retirement Irom the
array he became a planter In Florida and
was a member of the legislative council
of that Territory Lator lie became presi-
dent of a South Carolina railroad and en
gaged in commerce and rice culture Fol-
lowing his treaty with Mexico Gadsden
retired to privato life

The Gadsden treaty was not ratified and
published until 1SH when commissioners
were sent from both governments to

the boundary An important road
was opened In 1S5S over which ran for
two years Arizonas stage tho But
terileld overland line from Marshall Tex
to San Diego carrying the mails and pas-
sengers twice a week until tho service
was stopped by Indian depredations-

In 1S58 the United States took military
possession of the Gadsden Purchase
and Forts Buchanan Mojave and Breck
enridge were established Owing to min-
ing operations the population increased
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considerably from 1855 to 180 and Tucson
and Tubac prospered somewbat At the
latter town tbe first newspaper ia
was published from 18 to ThIS the weekiy
Arizonian

Congress added Southern Arizona or
Purchase to Nw Mexico

in which country the territory north of
the Gila was included The Territory of
New Mexico on January 18 LV attache
the Gadsdea Purchase to I una Anna
County but it was felt that ArizoiM
should be a distinct Territory and masny
efforts were made to obtain from Con-
gress a Territorial government In Ii6rta
constitutional convention heM by the
people of Arizona and officers for th
proposed Territory wye elected and laws
were adopted Nothing came from this
attempt to organize the Territory and al-
though New Mexico was in favor of a di-

vision it was only on February C4 13
that Arizona wis admitted as a T rritory
of the United States

The name Arizona comes from the for
mar Papago locality of Arizonac or
Arlaonaca probably meaning place or

small springs a few miles from tha pres-
ent Nogales where some celebrated nug

of silver wero discovered in 173S to
1741

On December 39 ItlS Buffalo and neigh-
boring villages were burned by the Brit-
ish and in 11 the legaltender bill was
introduced into Congress Today is the
birthday of Nathaniel Woodhull the Rev-
olutionary soldier who was the hero of
Epos Sargents poem 1722 Stephen If
Long for whom Bongs Peak was named
07W Joel T Hadley author 1SH John
W Geary Pennsylvania soldier and gov-

ernor 1S19 and Rudyard Kipling 1h
popular English novelist and pot lfToday is the date of the death of Roper
Ascham scholar and writer lW Jacques
Laurln eminent divine 1730 and Paul

poet 1770

Cabinet Crisis in Spain
Madrid Dec 21 Dismissing the ap-

proaching ministerial crisis today Prime
Minister Canatejas would not deny the
authenticity of the rumors that certain
members of the cabinet were about to re
tire because of their dissatisfaction with
the action of the budget commission in
suppressing appropriations asked tor by
their departments

Gas Plant Explodes
East Palestine Ohio Dec 29 The W

S George Gus Companys plant at Neg
Icy two miles east of here was de-
stroyed by an explosion early today
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comes from bilious impurities in the blood
and the fault lies is torpid

RED Z

THE POWDER FORM
Is the greatest of all liver medicines Its purifying and strengthen-
ing influence is at once apparent in an improved appetite digestion
and a feeling of strength and energy in the body When the system has
been put in order the yellow cast in the skin gradually disappears and the
complexion becomes clear and healthy

Sold by Dealers Price Large Pac aga 100
Ask for the ccnulnc with the Red Z on e label H you cannot readc to M we wiH send
it by null postpaid SkinoM Ijrcr Realtor 1 pet up she in HeelS fern lee theIc win safer

Price per bottle oofcfcreRrfZbbel
J H ZEILIN CO Proprietors Si Louis Missouri

LIVER REGULATOR
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